
Goal Setting  

A big part of your 4H year is having goals.  Having goals is like going on a trip; you need to know where 

you want to go so you know when you’ve arrived.  There are two kinds of goals: ones for yourself and 

ones for your club. 

Here are some hints for setting and working towards goals: 

 Use a club meeting early in the year to set your goals.  

 Seek advice from you leader or parent on what some reasonable goals will be for you. 

 Don’t try to fit too much in one goal 

 Use a club meeting near the end of the 4H year to talk with your leader about which goals you 

have met and which ones you need some help with.   

 It’s ok if you don’t meet a goal, you can keep it for next year! 

 If you feel bored with your goal, that’s a sign it may be time to try something new or more 

challenging.  

Writing goals  

Setting and writing goals does not have to be hard.  Think of what you want to learn during the year and 

write it down.  Good goals start with “I” statements.   

I will learn    I will do    I will decrease 

I will go     I will produce   I will promote 

I will attend     I will improve   I will give 

I will participate    I will teach   I will increase  

Remember this is NOT creative writing, but creative thinking! 

Sample Goals 

Goals should be challenging but not too hard! Below is a sample list of goals to pick from if you’re having 

trouble deciding where to start. They may not be the best goals for you unless you add or take away 

something from them to fit you just right.   

General 4H (includes Leadership/Citizenship) Goals 

 I will learn more about 4H in other states 

 I will learn how the county government works 

 I will write my congressional representative about an issue that I really care about 

 I will learn about how the state/federal government works and report it to…. 

 I will attend 100% (or 90% or ___%) of my club meetings this year 

 I will learn how to set up a file system for important documents 

 I will teach other youth how to... 

 



                   Animal Project Goals                                       Horticulture Goals 

   

      Arts and Crafts Goals                            Photography Goals 

 I will learn how to work with watercolors  I will learn how to focus a manual camera 

 I will learn how to work with acrylics  I will learn how to center and crop a picture 

 I will learn how to work with a new medium   I will learn how to tell a story using photos  

 

Project goals should be: 

 Realistic and measurable 

 Meet the needs and interests of project members 

 Provide individual achievement opportunities for each member 

 Clear and understandable  

A measurable goal has three parts:  

1. Action- how you will do something 

2. Results- what you are going to do  

3. Timetable- when you are going to do it 

Directions: 

Write two goals that you have for your project 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

How will you know that you have achieved your goals? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 I will learn how to groom my animal   I will learn to take cuttings 

 I will give vaccinations to my animal  I will learn how to care for bulbs 

 I will learn about how to prevent rabies  I will learn how to force bulbs 

 I will teach my _______ to ___________  

 I will exercise my ________ every _________  


